
 

 

 

 

 

Greystoke Mahale: Rates 

 
 

 

GAME PACKAGE (USD) 
LOW SEASON 

5 JAN - 15 MAR / NOV - 21 DEC 

HIGH SEASON 

1 - 4 JAN / JUN - OCT / 22 - 31 

DEC 

Per night per adult sharing 690 1300 

 

 
Child U21 yrs sharing ** 415 780 

 

 
Single supplement 245 495 

 

 

 

Triple (third bed in room for U16 yrs only) 

Same pp sharing rate as above - note that restrictions on chimp 

permits mean that the third person may not chimp trek when 

camp is full. 

Private guides / tour leaders 
$150pppn in shared guide rooms (upgraded to a single or client 

room where availability allows on arrival) 

 

PARK ENTRY, CAMPING AND ACTIVITY FEES 

to be added to the above rates  

 

PER ADULT 
PER 

CHILD 

U16 YRS 

Park Entry Fees per 24 hrs  95 36 

Camping Fees per 24 hrs  47 47 

TANAPA Activity Fees - Boating (per stay) 54 

TANAPA Activity Fees - Fishing (per trip, must be pre-booked) 59 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

INCLUDED Full board accommodation, activities on a shared basis: chimp 

trekking, boat trips, deep water swims, forest walks, village visits; 

scheduled boat transfers to/from Mahale airstrip for Nomad Shared 

Charter flights and Safari Airlink schedule flights; drinks (except 

champagne & premium wines); laundry. 

EXCLUDED Park Entry Fees and Camping/Concession Fees (as above), Park 

Activity Fees - Fishing & Boating as above, flights, transfers meeting 

private charters or meeting any flights that aren’t Nomad Shared 

Charter flights and Safari Airlink schedule flights (private boat 

transfers can be arranged subject to availability at an extra cost 

of $250 per boat), gratuities, champagne & premium wine, 

insurance & evacuation cover. 

CLOSING DATES Greystoke Mahale closes 16 March - 31 May. 

CHILD POLICY ** The minimum age at Greystoke Mahale is 8 years, however this 

restriction extends to a minimum of 12 years on any chimp trekking 

or walking safari activity. All children stay at their parents' own risk. 

Child rate applicable to U21s sharing with another child or adult; a 

child occupying a single room will be charged at full adult rate. 

MEDICAL INSURANCE & EVACUATION COVER We add a mandatory supplement of $5pp to all itineraries which 

includes AMREF (Africa Medical Research Foundation) Flying 

Doctor cover for 30 days in Tanzania, Zanzibar and Kenya. 

 


